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out local color or strengthening of

The of a standing army
entertained by our ancestors is seen
In the constitutional restriction and
the complaint registered in the Decla
ration of Independence It has al-
ways been easy to awaken prejudice
against he possible aggrewion of
regular army and a sol-
diery and correspondingly difficult to
create among the people love and
pride army we find to
day and frequently in the history of
the country on behalf of two
navy This has led to a and
changeable policy in respect to the
regular army

Bu Eighty Regualrs
At times it has been reduced to

men who constituted the regular army
of toe United States and of theM Bat
tery F of tho Fourth Artillery were
fiftyfive of them but generally the ab-

solute necessities in the defense of the
country against the small wars which
embraced so large a part of our his-

tory have induced the maintenance of a
regular fore small to be sure but one
so well trained and effective as always
to reflect credit upon the nation In the
war of 1S12 had wo had regular army
of 10000 men trained as an army
would have been we should have been
spared the humiliation of the numerous
levies of untrained troops and the enor-
mous expense of raising an army on
paper of 400000 or 500000 men because
with an effective force of 10090 men we
might have promptly captured Canada
and ended the war

The service rendered by the regular
arjny in the Mtexican war was far
greater in proportion than that which-
it rendered in the war and the
success which attended the campaigns
of Taylor Scott were largely
due to that body of men

Credit to Army-
To the little army of men that

survived the civil war we owe the open
Ingup of the entire Western country
and the trials of the frontier Indian cam-
paign which made possible the con-

struction of the Pacific railroads have
never been fully recognized by our peo-

ple and the bravery and courage and
economy of force compared with the
task performed shown by our regular

have never been adequately com-

memorated by Congress or the
Today as a result of the Spanisit

war the added responsibilities of our
new dependencies in the
Porto for some time in
Cuba together with a sense of the im-
portance of our position as a world

have led to in our
regular army to a larger force than
ever before In the history of the coun
try

At West Point we have been able
a body of professional soldiers

well trained to officer an army and
numerous enough at the of the
civil war to give able commanders to
both sides of that internecine strife

Proud of Soldiers
With my Intimate knowledge of the

regular army their high standard of
duty their efficacy as soldiers high
character as men I have seized this
opportunity to come here to testify to
the pride which the Nation should have
In its regular army and to dedicate this
monument to the predecessors of the
present regular army on a Held In which
they won undying glory and perpetual
gratitude from the nation which they

tatG4rmul1icipal pride
jdan er
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served
With no one to blow Its trumpets

with no local feellnpr r pride to bring
forth its merits as bents
a force organized to maintain civil in
stitutions and always to the
civil control it has gone on the
duty which it was its to do accepting
without a murmur the dangers of war
whether upon the trackless stretches of
our western frontier exposed to the
arrow and the bullet of the Indian or
in the Jungle and the rice paddles of
the on the hills and in the
valleys about Santiago In Cube or m
the tremendous campaigns of the civil
war itself and it has never failed to
make a record of duty done that should
satisfy the most exacting lover of his
country

Impressive Scene
Upon the conclusion of President

Tafts remarks Miss Helen Taft took
her station at the base of the granite
shaft grasped tho cord that held the
enshrouded flags around the monument
and at the word given by ORe of the off-
icials present pulled right manfully
and silently the flags were flung aside
and as they floated in midair above the
heads of the crowd on either side of the
monument the band burst forth with

The StarSpangled Banner
The cheers of the throng well nigh

drowned the music and the guns of the
Third Field Artillery added to the noise
with a national salute

The ceremonies were concluded by
Secretary of War Dickinson formally
presenting tha monument to the

t l 14 WA

latter received it through Chairman
Lieutenant John P Nicholson

Laurel wreaths were then placed on
the base of the nonument by the oklsat
survivors of the battery commanders
present and taps were sounded by
the bugler

The President and his return to
Washington at 330 p m being due
there shortly after 8
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TAFT MAKES SPEECH

BEFORE BREAKFASTY-

ORK Pa May President
lUT Howard Taft expressed hope
of an early settlement of the tariff
legislation now pending IB Coogrew in
an address before a throng of several
thousand persons here today

The presidential party spent three
hours here white en oute rrom Pitts
burg to Gettysburg was prevailed
upon before eating hi breakfast to
speak tdthe Yonjjers who bad gathered-
at the station to greet him He was
Introduced by Congressman D F La
fean After congratulating his hearers
upon their Industrial activity and pros-
perity he referred to the tact that the
battle of Gettysburg meant much to tIM
people or this as it prevented
Gen from making a collection
as he termed it the tariff he
said

His Remarks
I congratulate you all on looking

prosperous and so welL I feel certain
fro myour smiting faces that even in
advance of the passing of a suitable
tariff bill you have the evidences of
coming prosperity I am not going to
talk polities I am only going to state
what you all know That the sooner
the tariff bill comes and to seWed the
better it will be for all at us

I have been declared optimistic In
saying that I hoped we might have the
bill through by June perhaps I
am It may come by July 1

the Lord is good to us sad sends
some very hot weather during the
month of June its effiect will to
produce an Irritability that seems to
delay the measure put ultimately to
produce a general in every-
thing can escape the at-
mosphere of these chambers in Wash

Congressman Lefean whose retention
In Congress was urged by William Taft
accompanied the party to the National
Cemetery

DRIVER HELD BLAMELESS
NEW YORK May Ch rl Ewwsg

of 443 But Seventyfirst street driver-
of the wagon which killed the

f Mrs Minnie Rabieowitz in front of
183 Second avenue was paroled by
Magistrate Herrmann In
court evidence tended to prove
that EE PS was not at fault
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Taft Outlines Position in
Conservation Dispute-

for First Time

CHICAGO May Pledging his earn-
est attention to the futheranee of the
Roosevelt policy of the conservation of
natural resources and promising that
he will try to secure legislation from
Congress to prevent monopolistic appro-
priation of the waterways navigable
streams and water powers of the coun-
try President Taft outlines his policy
In the mooted conservation dispute in a
letter to System a business mans
magazine published here

The Presidents letter is the first ex
pression of opinion on this subject
either written or spoken to come direct
ly from the White House since Mr
Taft took office and is considered as
having an important bearing upon the
controversy new being waged in the
Cabinet between Sectary of Agri-
culture Won and Secretary of the In-
terior Ballinger on the conservation
question

When speaking of the aleged Water-
power trust in Ills letter President
Taft has written in the word monojo-
listlc

3phe letter which Is addrosed to A
W Shw editor of the magazine will
appear tomorrow in System It fol
lowsThe

conservation of natural resources-
is a subject which will properly claim
from the present Administration earnest
attention and appropriate legislation
The necessity for a comprehensive end
systematic improvement of our water
ways the preservation of our soil and
of our forests the securing from mo-
nopolistic private appropriation the
power in navlgabe streams the reten
tion of the undisposed coal lands of
the Government from complete alienn-
tion all these matters are vitally itr
portant to the people of the United
States and to your constituency the
business menof the country

Wlthdut the resources which make
labor productive American enterprise
energy and skill would not in the past
have been able to make headway
against hard conditions Our children
and their children will not be able to
make headway If we leave to them an
impoverished country Our land our
waters our forests and our mineralsare the sources from which come di-
rectly or indirectly the livelihood of
of us The conservation of our natural
resources is a question of fundamental
Importance to the United States
yours WILLIAM H TAFT

WILL STUDY TARIFF
RATE ON CHEMICALS

PRESIDENT SCORES

WATERWAYS TRUST
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International Committee Is Ap

pointed to Investigate Duties
Affecting Drugs

LONDON lay SL The International
Chemistry Congress today unanimously
adopted a resolution offered by Dr
Scheitzer one of the American dele
gates providing for the appointment

international committee to outline-
an international and
to study the Question of uniformity in
tariff legislation affecting chemicals

The committee will report to the
Congress to be Held in Ml

Died
STEWART OB Sunday May M iNs at 45

a m Mi A E STEWART
Funeral from St Dominics Church at
oclock Tuesday it

LOWBOW Sunday May 36 tICS at 4 p m
GKORGE W LOWE belayed husband of
Blizatoeth Ann Lowe sixtyseve-
nthI

Funeral from Ma late roatdenec a Ran-
dolph northwest Tumday June 1
19W at oclock p m Relatives and
friends Invited to attend Interment pri-
vate It

Mr Lowe had been employed in the
Government Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for thirtythree years He was
a plate printer by trade He was a mem-
ber of George C WblUng Lodge V and
A M and a member of Potomac Council
No 36 National Union A wife and thredaughters svrvire him

BRADLEY On Sunday morning May 30

ltt at 4 oclock HENRY MOFFATT jr
four years of age beloved Infant son of
Henry Moffatt and B Bradley
departed this life after an Illness of two
day

BiaCMOFF On Sunday May 1M JOHN
W BISCHOFF aged flrtyelcnt years

Funeral tram First Congregational
Church Tenth and G streets northwest on
Tuesday afternoon June 1 at 3 oclock
Interment at Rock Creek Cemetery It
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XBV1LLE Members of Carroll Council Xo
T Knights of CotantMM are hereby no-

tified of the death of Andrew Neville a
charter member and are requested to at
tead the futeral from the family residence
O G street southeast OR Tuesday June 1

13D a m JOHN H PELLEX G K
W L FLEI8HELL F S It

In Memoriam
HALLIBURTOX the sweet memory of

the late aIRS HALLIBURTOX The dear
face of the late MRS HALLIBURTON
Tells in the silence of death no gentler

or kinder spirit was aver ushered Into
ttte summerland of the soul Her home
was always a heaven of rest to those who
visited her and at her death tears
that came from hearts overflowed with
sorrow were the silent but eloquent wit

of her love for them ai Of no
one did she speak save gently and kindly
Her word among those that knew her was
the soul ofhcnor truth and honesty
The loving eyes are closed the lips that
ever spoke word of tenderness and affec-
tion are silent the hands that labored so
long to asSiSt every one tn suffering or

are peacefully folded over the mo
heart of as tf e a woman ac eer

brightened this world of ours but her sweet
meuMiy fragrant with a world of good
deeds shall live as long ac the human
mind can appreciate the worth of a noble
seifsacrtftciBK and honest woman

Written In Her Loving Memory Hy Mr
Chapple l

UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGETT
TOEIiTAKER AND EMEAIiHE

7 llth st S E Phone Line 138

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKES AZTD XIVEBY

tit Pa Av X W Washington D C
Telephone Main 1JSS

MONUMENTS

We Furnish Monuments
I SEW DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM

Durable Stone Manufacturers Prices

The FlanneryPhillipson Co
DEL AVE AND B S W PHONE M 73-

tnyllMt

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
ol every description moderately priced
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COOLEY HAS CLEAR

ROUTE FOR BERTH

Objections Withdrawn His Ap-

pointment as Judge Wood

ruff Also Eligible
Obstacles that have existed Itherto

to the confirmation of A W Cooley
as In New Mexico and G W
Woodruff as Federal Judge in Hawaii
have been removed

For some time these nominations-
have been held up by the Judiciary
Committee The committee held a
meeting today and reported that the
nomination of Cooley favorably At
one time it was said the nomi-
nation of Woodruff who was for
merly assistant attorney general of
the Interior Department would be
withdrawn His objected
that he had not the requisite prac
tical knowledge of law to warrant
him on the bench
paved for a favorable report on his
name

MRS GRAVES DEAD
NEW YORK ay an illness

Of more than a year Mrs Margaret J
Graves wife of Robert Graves the wall
paper manufacturer is dead at her
1 me 7 West Fiftyfirst street Mrs
Graves was years old
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White and Colored 7
Wash Goods

Worth up to 25o

I 3
Simla Silks
Corded

Madras
Percales
Cotton

Voiles
Cotton Pan

ama

Apron Ging-
hams

Batiste
Embroid-

ered
Swisses

Mercerized
Madras

it

¬

¬

Satinstripe
Batiste

Crossbarred
Muslin

Lawn Plaids

Pique

Departure of Khedive for
Constantinople Boosts

Egyptians Hopes

ALEXANDRIA Egypt May SI
The movement among the younger
and more enlightened Moment of
Egypt population to throw off the
yoke of Englands control received-
a decided impetus today by the de-
parture of the Khedive aboard the
yacht Maliroussa for Constantinople

Utmost secrecy is being maintained
regarding tire purpose of his trip but
It is generally believed it concerns a
movement to fre

Those behind T3ie Egyptian move
ment have been following
recent course closely and are looking-
to the young Turks to help them in
their struggles which really did not
take form until the great victory of
the young Turks last year

WILL FREE

IS GENERAL BELIEF
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12c Yard Wide
Silkolines

Over fifty handsome flowered nd
Oriental designs in this lot of lus-
trous silkolines Half price for these
draperies at yard 6c

White Goods

Big lot of the seasons favorite
white novelties including embroid-
ered swisses crossbarred dimities
mercerized figured madras and chev-
ron madras 6c

Towels worth
up to 25c

Mill purchase of JarRe Iz olech
cd Turkish towels reguarlv
sold for 15c 19c and 25c Heaimet
and fringed styles 9V4c

19c French
Organdies

Beautiful weave of Imported organ
dies patterned in large and small
flowers of all colors A of
the rarest sort at 9c

Mens 25c

Wash Ties
Long washaIe fourinhands made

of fine white olored and figured
madras Dozens of stylish new ef-

fects Choice 9c

Sale of 6c
Toweling

Purchase of heavy cotton toweling
with neat red border The lot in-

cludes tw lied huck honeycomb and
crash kinds Yard 2c
Rainproof
Umbrellas

Mens and Womans umbrellas
with serviceable twilled tops posi-
tively rainproof and a variety

natural wood handles 39c

12ic Yardwide
Cannon Cloth

jenuine Belfast linenfinished Can
non Cloth thorouguv steam shrunk
Makes most serviceable wash suits
and skirts yard 6c

Misses 25c
Hose

Lot of highgrade silk lisle stock
ings In a cool weight for present
ear Fine ribbed and perfect fit

Mens 50c
and 69c Shirts

NeRltRee Shirts made of best mad-
ras and penale in figured patterns
and plain roror Soft outing shirts
with d collars as well as reg
utatioi jiyles 3c

631

67cworth up to 25o

9 1 c2

9 1

2 C

9 C

27 C

3 9 C

57C
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FIND SIXINCH PAD
IN WOUND OF NURSE

Woman in Whom Surgeon Acci-

dentally Sew d Foreign Sub
stance Dies in Hospital

PITTSFIELD oMar St Mlae-
lca Front a trained nurse died at

the House of Mercy Hospital as the re
hult of careless operation for

performed at a Plttabuig Pa
hospital last January

Miss Prout did not get well but cama i

home to Pittsfljld test April Dr C I
Scudder axBoston pecialtet in a second
operation performed en April 21 found
seed up in the wound back of t esurgeons pad six inches square
where it had been left after the Pittsburg

the patients liver and stomach did
not perform their functions the girl
has since gradually failed The Plttsburg surgeon who flrst operated is said
to be one of the most skillful in Pennsylvanla

DIES AGED 115
CLEVELAND May 31 Mrs RebeccaBurns died her home near Bellefontalne Ohio today at the age of 115

Sho attributed tier longevity to the factthat she always ate onions twice a day
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Washingtons Fastest Growing Store

11 8086 SEYENTH STReET

4LLwMTS TRMMED-
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Worth 5 6 and 7
Black Burnt and Colors-
Not dozens but hundreds of charming Summer Hats have been

grouped into one grea bargain lot to provide a sensational millinery feature
for the annual June sale These hats arc fashioned of the finest plain
and rough straws and novelty brahs the shapesare those most worn right
now and which will be in favor during the whole summer Large
small and medium in all the new ideas from the extreme-
to the conservative lavishly trimmed with flowers foliage fruit velvets
ribbons silks and ornaments Choice 159

HatsTrimmed I59
first

me
Halfhose

Table ot good quality lislefinished
Fancy patterns and silkembroidered
effects 7 c-

Mens 50c and
75c UnderwearS-

ample underwear consisting ofplain and fancy balbri gan line
ribbed kinds Shirts and drawers to
match 3 for 100 each 35c

eersucker
Petticoats

Womens long petticoats made of
fastcoior striped seersucker with
deep umbrella flounces The best
wash colors Special bargain 29c

150 Hydegrade
Petticoats

Extra wellmade petticoats or geur
ulne Hydegrade material cut full
and flounced with double embroider-
ed ruffles Special bargain 98c

75c Kimonos
and Sacques

Ten styles In womens lawn and
percale dressing sacques and kimo
nos some shirred at waist aid
hand others Japanese style

39c

Table of short skirts drawers and
corset covers Made of good quality
cambric and muslin suing plain oth-
ers daintily trimmed 25c

L50 Combination
Undermuslins

Several styles In Combl ation Cor-
set Covers and drawers made f
nairsook and crossbarred dimity
Trimmed with lace beading anrt rib-
bon S8c

Womens
me Vests

Seconds of good quality ribbed
gauze vests made with tape at neck
and arm Very Imperfect
Special 5c

Womens 50c

Pants
Fine LisleThread Umbrella Pants

daintily trimmed with lace cut full
and wide and finished with French
bands 35c

Womens 25c
Vests

Fine ouality plain lislp and silk
Mslf gauze vests ljicrtrimrn and
silktaped 3 for P atli 77

7 1

a

halt hose with and toes

3 5 C

50

29c
I

98c

5 0 C

SOc

2 5Under muslins C

98 C
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yRTUGUESE GUINEA

Natives Threaten to Slay All
Troops

Available

LISBON May 3L The European sot
tlers in the interior of Portuguese
Guinea of the West coast of Africa
are in danger of extermination by the
natives who are conducting a savage
warfare against the foreigners accordr
Ing tc messages today from Blssao tfce
capital of Portuguese Guinea

Scorer of natives and Europeans hae
already been slain the dispatches say
and Bissao itself Is in imminent danger
of attack

There are two poorly armed com-
panies of Portuguese soldiers in the
garrison and the governments pov
erty rejnders reenforcements
ble Frantic appeals are being made
for more troops but none are available

HOTBED OF WARFARE

ForeignersNo
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¬

¬

¬
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5c to Sc-
Vsa1 Laces
Big table of dainty Valenciennes

laces of both French and German
manufacture Mostly In matched
sets Choice of and filet
mesh In scores of novelty pat
terns 3c

JC

I¬

The thousands of shoppers who remember our stirring June Bargain
Sales of former years know what to expect when we announce the opening-
of the 09 event This annual distribution of seasonable goods at cut prices-
is one of the biggest things in our trade calendar and the most important to
our customers not alone because of the wonderful savings offered but also
because it comes right at the height of the season

This year we inaugurate the sale with vast stocks unbounded assortments and values that cannot be matched
even during the clearance season Manufacturers and importers have furnished their most sensational bargains un
der the spur of cash buying Regular stocks have been reduced throughout the store Were out to break the record-
of last years June bargain sale and adopted extreme measur with that end in view Let the red signs lead you to
dollarsaving

Tomorrow Is the First Day of Our Great Annual

Five Day wgain Sale
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25c to 49c

Embroideries
This lot consists of strictly high

class embroideries In exclusive pat-
terns Bandings from 3 to 6 inches
wide edges from 6jto 13 loclios 19c

Our Special

Corset
Kings Palace Madetoorder

made of good quality coutil in
the new snughip medium bust and
long back style Hose supporters
attached lOc

Womens 100
Tailored Shirts

Stylish Linene Shirts made In plain
mannish style with open fronts long
sleeves breast pockets and launder-
ed collars and cuffs SOc

75c Lawn
Waists

50 dozen sheer white Lawn Waists
front Is formed of five panels of
lace and dainty tucks Tucked
and lace trimmed collar and sleeves

100 and 125
Waists

Odds rind ends of some of our
handsomest Lingerie Waists with
open hacks and long sleeves trlm
rued in various lace and embroidery
effects 79c

150 Muslin
Petticoats

A dozen new styles In Womens

rows of filet and val lace or of 12

inch embroidery ruffles 9Sc

15c 19c and 25c

HandkerchiefsS-
ale of seconds of Womens

Fine Quality Pure Linen Handker-
chiefs Ir ard 4 hemstitched

The defects are not notice-
able 7c

lOc and 15c

Tooth Brushes
Purchase of highgrade Tooth

Trushes in all the styles
Fine luality bristles set in to stay
Choice TC

50c Long

Lisle Gloves
12button Gloves made of service-

able lisle fabric in black and vliite
Well shaped for perfect fit 25-

cWomens 25c

Neckwear
Table of new summer neckwear

comprising Dutch Collars and
Rabats in combinations of Swiss
and lace Many gtyloa lOco

Corylopsis

Ilcuin Powder
ieliahtfullv fragrant and pure

toilet is soUl regularly at
i sorm drug stores get as much as

19 C

5 0 C

5 0 C

1o

19c

9 8 C
Long Petticoats towing of

7 C

1

C

2 5 C

1 0 C

I

I 0 C
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25c Combs

and Jewelry
Immense lot of Wornons Carved

Hair Barrettes and Back Combs
Gold Cuff Pins Beauty Pins
Brooches Buckles Cuff Buttons
and Medallions Choice

25c Corset Cover

Embroidery
Beautiful selection of novelties in

Swiss and Cambric Corset Cover
Embroideries Deep elaborate work
In many styles 12i o

19c and 25c

Venice Bands
Tho new bandings In Venice and

Oriental Lace most favored trim-
mings for summer garments White
cream and ecru Yard lIe

5 Shirtwaist
Suits c

Princess Shirt Waist Suits made
of percale chambray and lawn In
all colors trimmed In handsome
lace and embroidery effects 293

10 Wash
Suits

Llnene Coat Suits In white
tan blue and lavender
Trimmed with wide bands of baby
Irish Insertion or plainly i-

J53S

10 Shirtwaist
Dresses

Princess dresses made of flno
gingham and in all
shades Beautifully trimmed with
lace and embroidery and buttons
Made In Empire effect 559S

500 Wash

Suits
Stylish LJnene Coat Suits in white

tan blue and lavender Ex
csllently tailored throughout and
trimmed with buttons 208

Worth up to 15c

Laces
Table of new summer laces in-

cluding French and German Vals
and Ruby Vals Linen and Cotton
Torchons and Point de Paris Lace
Yard

39c Allover
Embroideries

Handsome Allover Embroideries
made of sheer swiss and cambric
In scores of new patterns inckul
log openwork styles Yard 5o

75c Flouncings
27 inches wide

BIg lot of latest novelties In wide
flouncing embroideries Bhowinj
grounds of sheerest swiss and de-
signs in every popular style 40c

Mens 39c

Underwear
Mens French Balbiiggan Under-

wear consisting of shirts tvitu MT
or Uort sloees and TVJ

large bicycle seats 2Tc

1 0C

bOck

12lc

15 C

2 98

I
5 98

5 98

t2 98

5 C

C

25 C

40c

25 C
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MIME IS FELT

Many Lives May Have Been
Lost in Shock on Penin-

sula of Morca

ATHENS May SI A severe earth
quake causing heavy damage is rgpmrt
ed today from the peninsula of Morea
on the south of Greece

Information is meagre but it is fearedmany lives been lost

For All

Regular
100

Jewelry

13T deigns
of
finished

latest
made to sell

J for Spe
cial price

6O2 Ninth St N W

SPECIAL NOTICES
ASSOCIATION OF MASTERS AND

monthly meetIng WEDNESDAY 2D 8 P M
my 3t

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that the firm ofKwong thug Company Chineseand Japanese of BOO G streetnorthwest will not be responsible forany debts or contracts made unless thesame are signed our authorized representatives Messrs Der FoeSam and Lee Num KWONGuTAH HING COMPANY my 3t

BOOKBINDING
is so different from the other kind
Our bindings wear long and

HODGES BIG BOOKBINDERY 4J922 11th
myMtt

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Main 3750

Gichners Iron Works
1214 D Street Northwest

GOrrO WEBERS
ROOF RAINT

my3mo14t

SACRIFICE SALE
Tailor

M DAVID 709
OUTFITTER TO MEN AND BOYS

i OFF
Things you need to make

the summer home comfortable

Come in

Lansfturgii Furniture Go

InterOcean Building 512 Ninth St

BEST CREAMERY
BUTTER

Elgin Creamery Co
Street N VV

Main 3148

Pure Fresh Elgin

At
of the 24
stores of

OBEV CO

You nn get it at Andrews
Specials for Decoration Day

Lunch Sets Paper flapkins
Flags Crepe Paper etc

S P ANDREWS PAPEB CO
Largest iaper Hoiiati Soul1 ui

New York
6252729 La Ave S W

F TK ilay 1 We Close at 1
l n on Saturduv

IN SOUTHERN GREECE

J-
I

25C

Brooches
The

1

25c
EGYPTIAN DIAMOND 00

Walt

wc

FENCES
I

rn2246t

IRON FENCES

MENS CLOTHING

50 on the
I C DOLLAR

7th St

I

I

311JIb
Phone

1t-

QIcIo

BUTTER
20C

anyone

uII
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